
Slack Pricing Desktop

Free Standard Plus

Roll over on each
pricing tier

showcases more
details of each

plan.

Lightbox / modal
window appears
when users click

Learn More.

User is directed to
a standard plan

page when users
click Learn more.

Tabbed
experience so

users can click to
view Slack

Enterprise Grid

Vend Pricing Desktop

Slack Pricing Mobile

User is directed to
the plus plan page
when users click

Learn more.

Customer
testimonials,
social proof,

customer support,
faq's under price

and plans

navigation get's
smaller upon user

swiping down.

Customer
testimonials,
social proof,

customer support,
faq's under price

and plans

Each tier's
information

expands with
more when users

touch the right
arrow button.

Each tier's
information

expands with
more when users

touch the right
arrow button.

Takes the user to
iTunes to view

Slack application
and ability to

download.

Below Pricing Desktop Below Pricing Mobile

Page loads with
annually selected.

User has the
option to select

monthly.

FAQ sub
navigation /

widget follows you
when you scroll
down the page.

core features,
compare plan

links to bottom for
more detail

Roll over on each
pricing tier

showcases more
details of each

plan.

Roll over on each
pricing tier

showcases more
details of each

plan.

tool tip when user
clicks on (+)

drop down
example

Litmus Pricing Desktop

Introducing
Enterprise Pans

again.

Design layout
solves for

comparing each
tier. Simple, clean,
and easy to read.

Page loads with
annual selected.

User has the
option to select

monthly.

Very clean layout
with a lot of white
space so it is very
easy to scan. Love

this!

Benefit driven
features. Users

may click on Learn
more and takes

them to that
feature page.

Very unique
layout. When you

click on the
checkmark, the

information on the
top changes

Vend Pricing Mobile

Page loads with
Advanced

selected. User has
the option to

select Starter or
Multi-outlet.

Billed in annually
and billed monthly
are both shown.

customer chat
option is shown
to the bottom

right of desktop
page and follows

you down.

customer chat
option open on

click

User can select
Starter or

Multi-Outlet from
the bottom also.

Users can go back
to Advanced

Information
changes based on

touch point.

customer chat
option is shown to
the right of mobile

and follows you
down.

drop down
example

Tidal Pricing Desktop

Litmus Pricing Mobile

Not a fan of this grid
system / mobile
design. It can be
re-created much

better. Text on top /
checkmark
underneath.

Feature Benefit Title

This is some text for
the feature benefit
description example.

Using a horizontal
stack approach

instead of vertical
split approacth




